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5 Alexander Place
Haddington
Forming part of a sought-after contemporary development on the edge of
Haddington, with a lovely open outlook, this generous detached house enjoys
versatile accommodation arranged over 2 floors. The beautifully presented
accommodation comprises; welcoming hallway with WC off, generously
proportioned living room, stunning kitchen/dining room with doors leading directly
to the rear gardens, the kitchen offers a range of base and wall mounted units
with superb integrated appliances and utility room off which allows direct access
to the garage and back garden. Upstairs there is a landing with excellent storage
cupboard, the principal bedroom has built in wardrobes and en suite shower
room, there are three further double bedrooms, the family bathroom completes
the accommodation. The property offers the perfect home for growing families and
benefits from front and rear gardens, single garage and a private driveway.
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The popular county town of Haddington offers an
excellent quality of life with its wide variety of shops,
restaurants and bars and is ideally located close to the
A1 for access to Edinburgh and the south. The counties
beautiful villages, excellent beaches and variety of golf
courses are all within easy reach and there are delightful
walks along the banks of the River Tyne closeby.
Haddington also benefits from a golf course and
excellent sports centre with a swimming pool. Access to
Edinburgh is via the A1 taking approximately 30 minutes
by car and there are train facilities at nearby Drem and
Longniddry Stations as well as a frequent bus service.
There is excellent local schooling within Haddington at
primary and secondary levels. Knox Academy is listed
in the top 50 Scottish State Secondary schools. Private
schooling is available at the Compass School as well as
at Loretto in Musselburgh and in Edinburgh.

Extras
All fitted light fittings, floorings and integrated
appliances are included in the sale price (the seller will
not warrant their working order).


